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Christmas shopping will be , in full bloom from now on. Never has there

pretty and practical articles have been shown which are so suggestive of gift giving.
or a larger amount you wish to spend, there is no better or safer place to come than here.

Leather Goods.
On always has use for a pocket book or

(hopping bag, bo when you are thinking
of Christmas presents, retnirnbor our
Leather Good Department may solve the
problem for you.

Envelope Bag In black and brown seal,
leather lined, fitted with coin purse and
card rase, plain leather strap handles-pri- ces

from 13.00 to 19.00 each.
Envelope Bags In black Feat, also walrus

leather, fitted with ,card case and Inside ;

chance pocket $5.50 each.
Alligator Bag, leather lined, fitted with

coin purse and card case, plain leather
handles (12.00 each.

Carriage Bags, In black seal and walrus
leather, at $3.75, $4.00, $5.00, o W and $6.00

each.
Combination Purses from 65c to E.00 each.
Btlt Books for men In black seal, moire

lined, 85c to $3 75 each.
Children's Hand Bags, at 25c. 3Tc, 50c,

"Sc and $1.00 each.

Gloves.
We sell glove certificates for Christmas

gifts. In this way the one you wish to
remember can select her own style and
shade and have them fitted at our coun-
ters. These certificates are Issued for any
amount you wish.

Trefousse Gloves, In white, cream and
yellow with three pearl button fasteners,
embroidered back and wrist, $2.25 per pair.

Trefousse, Valller and Foster Gloves,
tiew stltchings and style, blnck. white,
brown, beaver, modes and grey, 12.00 per
pair.

Our $1.00 and $1.50 Gloves arc made from
best selected stocks and the values are
exceptionally good. All the popular shades.

Fur Coats, Fur Neck Scarfs, Silk
Kimonas, Silk Petticoats,
Waists, Shawls, Evening
Coats, Street Coats and Suits.

Are to be found on our second floor In all
their beauty and newness. Both ladles and
gentlemen remember a gift purchased
from Thompson, Belden A Co. Is always
appreciated aa the name is a guarantee of
perfect satisfaction. Otter Coats, Squirrel
Coats, Krlmmer Coats, Persian Lamb
Coats, In all the new and te styles.

Fur Neck Scarfs Genuine Natural Mar-
ten Scarfs, at $5.00.

High class Fur Scarfs from $10.00 to
$75.00.

Real Laces.

A handsome assortment of Real Laces tn
Irish Crochet, Point, Ducheese, Torchon
and Valenciennes.

building on Douglas street near Four
teenth, in 1903.

Judge Munger was asked If a United
States marshal would be appointed ad
Interim. He aald:

"I cannot say for a certainty until the
matter Is looked Into. A law did exist that
In the event of the disability or disqualifica-
tion of marshal the circuit judges could
appoint an officer temporarily, and I under-
stand that law since has been amended.
Whereby the district Judge may make the
temporary appointment. However,' I have
not had time to look Into the matter as
yet. Should I be permitted to make the
ad interim appointment, of which I am not
yet certain, I have not considered the mat-t- er

sufficiently to know to whom the ap-
pointment may be tendered. However, I
am of Uie opinion the district attorney tan
summon the necessary witnesses for such
cases aa are set for trial, and consequently
there need be no unusual delay in the court
procedure."

FREMONT. Neb.. Dec.
8Utes Marshal T. L. Mathewa came up
fro n Omaha to confer with R. B. Schneider
and Rosa Hammond In regard to his re
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Christmas Novelties in Our Art Department.
Here Is a list of new articles which we are showing. In our Art

Department, on second floor, and are suggestive for girt giving.
We have taken a large section of our second floor space to display

these goods, and it is the largest and most complete showing of its
kind in Omaha.

Novelties front 25c to $0.00 Kat-h- .

Cigar. Glove. Jewel and Collar and Cuff Boxes, made of pretty
wood. Burnt Wood Plaques, Waste Paper Baskets, Book Racks, Match
Cases, Brushes, etc.

Linen novelties In Hand Painted Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Card Holders, Calendars, Memo Books, Glove Menders, Waste Paper
Baskets, etc.

Pretty shapes In Tapestry and Velvet Boxes.
Burnt Leather Novelties Memo Books, Note, Address, Stamp and

Laundry Books, Card Cases, Pocketbooks, Photo Frames, Music Rolls
and Shopping Bags. Prices from 25c up.

Fancy Baskets.
We have also put In for Christmas trade a line of Fancy Baskets.

All shapes desirable for Sewing, Waste, Work and Card Baskets. Pretty
colors and at popular prices 10c, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.75
each.

Fancy Pin Cushions.
We are showing in this department a large line of new shapes and

styles In dainty Pin Cushions. Prices from 50c to $C.OO each.
DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OI R SECOND FLOOR.

. iUXnJafOtrasaaiiri "i - saxMa

Dress Goods and Silks.
What gift could be mure practical and

useful than a pretty worsted, silk dress or
silk waist pattern. The men may select
here with confidence.

NEW INVISIBLE NOVELTY
CHECKED PANAMAS The new gren
and blue invisible checks, not a decided
check, just a suggestion of novelty, four
good colors, and every one knows how
scarce these choice goods are and how
popular. Our word for It they are among
the prettiest things we have shown this
season. Fifty-inc- h, at $1.25 a yard.

COLORED AND BLACK. SAPHO SILKS
There Is nothing' like a Sapho Silk fT

wear and softness. In pretty shades of
pink, light blue, Nile green, champagne
and a fine line of dark colors tn rich
autumn shades, In navy, jiew green, mode,
reseda green, garnet, etc They are a
superior quality of silks at anything near
the price. Ask to see them. It will help
the planning of the new gown $1.00 a yard.

and
moval, and an effort will likely be made
by his Nebraska frlenda to have his case
reconsidered by the president. The news
of his summary removal caused much talk
and was a complete surprise to his friends
here.

COVSTS IX THK INDICTMENT

Certain Ones In Noted BUI Quashed
' by the Caart.

Th remnvsl nf T'nltert States Marshal
primarily execution States the

the made In defendants
Comstock In

attorney,
responslbillay

the Indictments These counts
correctness for(t()

the
of the Indictment, In number,

to their connection with fences
of other in the enclosure
212,00 acres of land, were quashed on

and the plea of
only the emasculated indict-

ment, in other only such
which the defendants owned and

maintained. It by the
defendants that where it was shown there
were unlawful the
lands for which they were responsible that
these fences would that
they were now removing fences as
as they get help remove them.
Further, If there was any dispute regard-
ing fences they would abide by the Judg-
ment the regarding re- -
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Children's Sleeping Garments.
You can keep the child warm and com

fortable on cold nights with these practical
sleeping garments made with feet.

They come In White Flannel, also
pretty Pink and Blue Outing
Flannel. Prices according to sizes 60c. Sit.
(fOc and SOc eseh.

Children's Night Gowns,
In plain white, also fancy stripes prices
70c and $1.00 each.

Handkerchief Laces.
We quantities of pretty lasers

handkerchief and collar and
but with large stock on hand we

able to meet the demand.
Valenciennes Edgings and In-

serting from yard up.
Cheaper Laces for doll from J'c
yard up.
Lace Footing, Lace for pin cushions and
kinds of fancy work.

moval. Judge Baxter indicated to the
that he believed the defendants were men
of their word and would do as they

The ordl of Judge Munger, as recorded
on his relative to ot
Richards and Comstock, Is as

To pay tine, of $3nO and be
Imprisoned In custody of the I'nlted
States for six hours and pay

the costs.
This order was issued November '

The commitment at once was given to

Mathews United Marshal Mathews office, of the
of Judge Munger, wort perform salary

the Bartlett Richards W. later evening charge Captain Palmer
defend- - thelr R. Hall, agreed satisfied what he

certain for pghed for the he not satisfied
against them. somewhat skeptical

absolute technical ofthe amounts of to under
commitment com- -theunder fence.

several which
related the

parties of the

motion, guilty
applied

or, words,

was furtner agreed

fences around public

be removed
rapidly

could

of courts

im a win frx

Best Tim or

You take to
or piece

1'rlc. ou

Gft Wet Good
price money.

Canton
Striped

Outing Flannel

are selling
for mak-
ing, are

Dainty
10c

clothes

all

agreed.

docket, the sentence
follows:

Sentence
the

marshul one-ha- lf

13.

juntty

formal

Marshal Mathews was

mltment has been made to the district
court, the document still being In the pos-

session of Mr. Mathews.
The fine and costs In the case were paid

the office of the I'nlted States district
clerk and the receipted for on No-

vember 20.

sentence of Richards and Comstock
was about o'clock the even-

ing of November 13, the extent of their
Imprisonment would have expired about 11

p. in. that day.

VIGOROIS PROTEST TO MOODY

Entire Nebraska Demands
that Matbews lie Heard.

WASHINGTON. Dec. Tele-

gram.) Nebraska delegation and that
means every member the delegation had
a conference today with Attorney General
Moody In relation to the order of the presi-

dent dismissing U Mathews. I'nlted
States marshal for Nebraska, from the
service. It fair to ay that not
years has there been such compact
agreement that hasty action was takeuyKS

the case Mr. Matnes. Eor two hours
the conference and during time
It is understood every member of the
gation the sentiment, as they had
received it numberless telegrams, "that
the punishment dismissal was not de-

served." as one inemlx--r expressed
attorney general replk-- that the

dismissal followed great offense not
misunderstanding oi tne as ne

derstood As the delegation asked
that Mr. Mathews be given bearing. The

general, however, was nun-co- m

mittal, lie held generally to the proposi-

tion that the president took the action
after due consideration and therefore that

hearing as to the merits the case
rtsted solely with the president. Mr. Moody
was courteous, but diplomat!". He refused
to say whether or not Mr. Mathews would
be granted hearing should to
Washington to present his case in person.
The attorney general the removal of
Mr. Mathews was an executive action, and
that the president only could decide the
rights or wrongs of the question.

the members of the delegation
suggested that it was most unusual that
an officer should be removed without the
senators or members being advised aa to
the contemplated action. Attorney General
Moody, however, emphatically stated that
there was no ne-- advice when iersons

the service were found derelict duty.
"The custom has been." he said, "to advise
the congressional delegations ot slates as
to vacancies in office, but it was never the
custom of

10,

advise the delegation when one their
appointees was found Incompetent to per-

form the duties of bis office."
The Nebraska delegation has today re-

ceived telegiams from all sec-

tions of the commonwealth In protest of
the summary, removal the marshal.
Just bow far the delegation In pro-tstln- g

against the of Mr.
Mathews without hearing, of the
order of the president. Is problematical,
but the remains that thero Is

eep-eate- d feeling that reprimand would
hare served the purpose out
the sentence of Judge Munger "liart-le- tt

W. G. should
be committed to the custody of the United
States marshal for period nf six hours

to fine of
Today Senator Millard presented Con--

been a season when so many
Whether it a few cents

Women's Neckwear
Saturday's express brought us many new

novelties You will not see
these styles duplicated the city. When

are of what to buy her ot
Christmas do not forget that pretty collar
Is always desirable, .therefore will make

'acceptable gift.
Crepe de Chine 8enrfs, color and

fancy $1.50 to $5.00 each.
Fancy Collars made of silk luce and

chiffon 50c, 75c. $1 , $1.23. up to $4.00.

Take Apart Stocks, plalu silk and plaid
50c. 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 each.

Wash Stocks made of linen 60c, 75c and
$1.25 each.

Hand Embroidered Stocks 50 to $10.00

each.
Top Collars and Cuffs-5- 0c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25,

$1.75 $2.00 set.
Hand Made Top Collars Cuffs

$1.25, up $10.00 set.

Ladies' Kimonas and Bath
Robes.

Hundreds of
Handsome
$40.00.

for

for

Neckwear.

styles to choose
at $5.00 up to

Beautiful creations Silk Petticoats, at
$3.5. $5.00. $7.50, $10.00. up to 40.00.

Sateen Petticoats, Brllllantlne Petticoats,
Moreen make most desirable
gifts little money

from

Robe Blankets on Third Floor.
You have not seen line of Robe Blan-

kets until you have seen ours. You
be surprised and satisfied with the Immeus

ssortment, all colors, all prices.
Children's Robe. Blankets, at $1.00 each.
Imported Rnbe Blankets, at $1.75. $2 00,

$2.50. $2.7'., $3.00 $3.50 each.
Wool Robe Blankets, at 00, $4.50, 50

and 6.50 each

A Good Way.
If yoj are In doubt what give why

not the money In opr Customers' De-

posit Account Department In the name of
the one you wish to remember. They
make purchases In store and have them
charged to this account and at the same
time the money Is earning per cent In-

terest until spent or withdrawn. It Is not
bank.

gressman Kennedy to the secretary of the
treasury and to W. E. Andrews, auditor of
the Treasury department.

Captain Palmer at Department.
Captain Palmer left today for New York,

after having another conference, with
First Assistant Tfjatmaster General Hitch-
cock, looking to betterments In the Omaha
postofflce. He urged the promotion of W.
A. Kelley and H, Aiken, who are repre
sented ns among the most efficient clerks In

relates to the and ' the and said that by reason
of order were taken Into custody. They tney an increase of Is

and O. I were in the given due. While felt
cases. It Will be remembered the j of S. who measurably with accom-ant- s

entered a plea to counts tn ' lo hc them, j office, was
quit that Justice should

referred wholly to actual the done the h,m
and no return ofland they had Those counts
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Postmasters and Rural
Postmasters appointed: South Dakota-Osce- ola,

Kingsbury county, Jessie M.
Doner, vice A. E. Ferguson (dead). Wyom-
ing Wolton, Natrona county, John A. War-laumo-

vice C. H. Skinner, removed.
Rural carriers appointed: Gib-

son, route 2, Bert E. Don carrier, Holden
Applcgatc substitute. Iowa Ltbertyvllle,
route 1, John W. Sailaday carrier, F. M.
Saliaday substitute; Thurmen, route 2, Ber-
tram R. Settell carrier, V. G. Settell sub-
stitute.

James P. Griffin and John L. Mondabaugh
have been apiwlnted carriers and Ernest A.
Thomas substitute carrier at Sheldon, la.,
to commence service February 1, on which
date free delivery will be inaugurated.

Sfi Bank for Teenrasek.
The application of C G. Woods, W. A.

Campbell, V. A. Rrundage, Ed M. Flanagan
and M. T. Cowan to organize the Farmers'
National bank of Tecumseh, Neb., with
K5.000 capital, has been approved by the
comptroller of the currency.

(Continued from First Page.)

Harbin nine .days ago the railway was
operating regularly. He arrived at Vladivo-

stok after a journey of two days.
At the time of his departure from Harbin

the employes of the postal telegraph lines
were on strike, but the military telegraph-
ers were working as usual. Ho reports
the stories of destruction of by
rioters at Harbin as though some
demonstration was made by unintelligent
people who failed to understand the sig-

nificance of the emperor's recent proclama
tions. These demonstrations have not taken
the form of riot. The evacuation of Harbin
and other places along the railway con-

tinues as fust as the transportation facili-

ties will allow the removal of troops. The
military has been constantly prepared to
resist any disorder that might possibly
arise.

Hrport from Vladivostok.
Reports have been published concerning

the situation at Vladivostok. Reported de-

struction of the Orand hotel at the time
of the first disorders were untrue. Prlvste

are in continuous communication
Vladivostok connections
attempt to renew disorders. Steamers are
constantly plying between Che Foo and
Vladivostok. Telegraphic communication

the Department of Justice to between Foo and has continued

hundreds

dismissal

carrying

Richards Comstock

and

be

thinking

Kimonas,

Petticoats

Carriers.

Nebraska

property
Incorrect,

to be Interrupted during the last two weeks.
Conversations with persons coming from

Sierian railway to be the which the
and an Associated

press at Vladivostok on No-

vember 16 revealed. underlying diff-

iculties there were as follows.
Many the reserve troops at Vladivo-

stok became res'.lve after the
peace and desired to return home. They

failed to appreciate the difficulties and
even the of them
home quickly. These troops evidenced In

aggravated form' tbe
of the American In the Philip-
pines at conclusion ot the Spanish war.

Honesdale art glass Edholm. jeweler.
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Christmas Suggestions From the
Department.

Real Cluny Lace Dollles-25- c, S5c. o"o, 7fic,

$l.m. $1.50 and $2.00 each.
Real Cluny Lace Table Covers $"5.00,

$45.00, $50.00 and $65.00 each.
Real Cluny Lace Center Tleces $2.00.

$2.50. $3.00, $4.50, $5.00 and each.
Real Cluny Lace Lunch Cloths $12.00,

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00 each.
Real Cluny Lace Scarfs-$7.- 50, $S50, 10.00,

$12. and $15.00 each.
Real Hand Embroidered Bed Spreads

$1000 each.
Real Hand Scarfs $1.50,

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50. $2.75 and $3.75 each.
Real Hand Lunch Cloths

$1.75, $2.50, $3.60 and $5.00 each.
Real Hand Tray Cloths

$1 25 each.
Real Hand Doilies 25c. iwc,

60c, 65c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.50 each.
Real Japanese Drawn Work Scarfs

$2.50 each.
Real Japanese Drawn Work Bed Spreads
$1S.00, $3i.00, $45.00, $50.00. $65 00 and $75.00

each.
Real Maderla Hand Eyeiet

Worked Scarfs $5.00 $7.50 and $10.00 each.
Real Maderla Hand Eyelet

Worked Center Pieces $1.75. $2.5", $3.75,

$5.00, up to $46.00.

In Our Flannel Department

Special sale on at 5c a yard
regular 10c quality.
Special on Outing Flannels, at 5c a

yard.
Cotton Tailor Broadcloth, regular J)c

quality, to close them out quick, 5c a yard.
Other walstlngs In beautltul assortment,
at 20c, c. Sue, 40c, 50c, 60c and 75c a yard.

Blankets on
In white, light blue, pink, tan or
Prices ranging from 40c a pair up to 4.00 a
ualr.

BED IN WHITE. GREY.
RED OR PLAID The most reliable Blan
kets made. Special under values:

5.00 White Blankets, largo 11-- 4 slse, at
$3.05 a pair.

$6.50 grey or white, large 11-- 4 size, at
4.96 a pair.
$7.50 grey or white, extra fine quality,

large 11-- 4 size, at $5.95 a pair.
.0& grey or white, llnest Ohio Blankets,

large 11-- 4 slse, at $6.76 a pair.

Domestic Department

We are showing a new line of 190S styles,
In Tolle du Nord Gingham, neatly put up
Into patterns of 10 yards; suitable forlfts,
at $1.25 a pattern.

FAIRBANKS WILL

No 8enat to Attend Funeral
f Senator i'.ehell.

ACTION OF SENATE STILL IN DOUBT

Senator Fulton Will Annonnee Death
of Colleague and All Preced-

ents .May Be Broken In
I'pper House.

WASHINGTON. Dec. Vlce President
Fairbanks announced today that it was his
understanding that friends of the late Sen
ator Mitchell of Oregon would not request
that a committee of senators be appointed
to attend the funeral services, land there

he would not name one. It has not
been determined what course will be taken
by the senate when it convenes on Monday
but it Is assumed that an announcement of
Senator Mitchell's death will be made by
Senator Fulton and that he will not ask
for the adoption of resolutions of respect

This will be the Instance In the his
tory of the senate where the customary
ceremony. In honor to the memory of a
deceased member has not been held.

Horribly Bnrued
was C Rlvenbark of Norfolk, Va., but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve healed his burns
without a scar Heals cuts, too. 25c. For
sale by Sherman A McCounell Drug Co.

Physician Gets Mlnlutoiu Sentence.
FORT DOGE, la., Dec. . (Special Tele-

gram.) Dr. J. C. Wllhlte. convicted two
weeks ago for the Illegal practice of medi-
cine, was today given the minimum sen-
tence allowed by law, Judge Richards Im-

posing a flne of H00 with the costs of the
Notice of appeal to the su-

preme court was filed by Wilhlte's

Farmer Is fclngired Robbed.
FORT DODGE, la.. Dec. . (Special Tele-

gram.) John Lunden, a Coalville farmer,
was attacked by thugs in an alley last
night and dragged into a basement stair-
way. He was beaten Into and
relieved of his watch and a purse of K0.
Three men have teen arrested on suspicion.

A UltAIN

Mast Have the Kind ot Food
uurlUrs Ilraln.

that

"I am a literary man whose nervous en-
ergy Is a great part of my stock In trade,
and ordinarily 1 have little patience with
breakfast foods and the
claims made for them. But I cannot with-
hold my acknowledgment of the debt that I
owe to Grape-Nut- s food.

'I dlscovoerd long ago the very
bulklness of the ordinary diet was not cai
rutated to give one a clear head, the rnwr

letters, received by Che Poo merchants who of B11ameli accurate thinking. I always

Che Siberia

conclusion

a
volunteers

M.I, Ml ...
aivenea me diouo iioin me io the
digestive spparatus.

I tried foods of digestion, but
found usually deficient In nutriment.
I experimented many breakfast foods,
and they, too proved till I

Harbin apparently show the causes of pos-- reache(i Qrape-Nut- s.

sible at points along tne .as 0jVed.
same

visit Investigation of

The

of

of

Impossibility transporting

more dissatisfaction

the

Linen

10.00

Embroidered

Embroidered

Embroidered

Embroidered

Embroidered

Embroidered

on

Third Floor.
Flannelettes,

sale

Baby Third Floor.
grey

BLANKETS.

on Third
Floor.

NOT ACT

fore

first

prosrcuUon.

aad

insensibility

WOItKEK

extravagant

that

oraiu

easy

with
unsatisfactory,

demonstrations

correspondent

Committee

tnen the

Grape-Nut- s agreed with me perfectly
from the beginning, satisfying my hunger

supplying tbe nutriment so many
other prepared foods lack

And prob- -

and that

use has demonstrated to my entire
faction that Grape-Ntfi- s food all
the elements ntuded by the brain mj nerv-

ous system of the hard working
writer." Name given by Postum Co., Bat-

tle Creek, MJch.
a reason. Read tbe little book.

"The Road to Wellvllle." pkga.

CATTLE IAR0SS INDICTED

Grand Jury a. Topeka TUuini Eilli
Against Twenty-Fou- r Stockmen.

ALL THE ACCUSED ARE PROMINENT

Three Hold fouatr Offices la
Kansas ana Aaerthrr Is Owe

of Wealthiest Mem 1st

.Mlssoarl.

TOPEKA. Kan.. Dec submit-
ting a partial report containing twenty-fcu- r
indictments against cattlemen, the I'nltod
States grand jury, which has been In
slon here for the past week Investigating
Kansas land fraud cases, adjourned tonight
until Thursday of next week. Three of the
Indictment charge conspiracy to defraud
the I'nlted States government out of a por-
tion of Its public domain and subornation
of perjury tn the securing of fraudulent
homestead entries. The other twenty-on- e

Indictments charge the unlawful enclosure
of the public land.

The grand Jury adjourned to give the offi
cii time to lire additional witnesses for
the most Important land fraud case yet to
be considered In this state. The Jury will
mako its complete report and adjourn sine
die one week from tonight.

1. 1st of Indictments.
The complete list of indictments returned

in the partial report submitted tonight:
tor conspiracy to defraud the I'nlted

States government out of a portion of It
public domain and subornation of perjury
In securing fraudulent homestead entries:
John E. Bllby. Russell, Kan.; J. H Drain
Russell, Kan.; L. C. Jenkins. Russell, Kan

For the unlawful enclosure of public
lands: J. A. Kelly, Huberton, Kan.: R M.
Crawford. Huberton. Ka.n.; Wood Scott,
Huberton. Kan.; A. B. Lynch, Huberton
Kan.; Robert Merton. Great Bend. Kan.: K.
8. Royce, Kansas City. Mo.; A. Lehmann.
New York? George W. Merldan. New York:
T. B. Porter. Richfield. Kan.; W. E. Moore,
Richfield. Kan.: J. W. Mclean. RlehfioM,
Kan.; M J. Allen, Richfield, Kan.; E. M,
Denn, Richfield, Kan.; A. M. Denn, Rich- -

Held. Kan.; John E. Bllby, Russell, Kan.;
J. H.- - Drain, Russell, Kan ; R. I. Bllby,
Wallace, Kan.; J. D. Bllby, Quitman, Mo.;
Arthur Bowman, Wallace, Kan.

All Accused Are Prominent.
Of the above R. M. Crawford Is county

treasurer of Stevens county, M. J. Allen
county attorney of Morton county and E.
M. Dean is probate Judge of Morton county
all In this state.

J. S. Bllby is reputed to be one of the
wealthiest men In the state of Missouri. He
Is Indicted for Illegal land fencing, but his
w.n. John E. Bllby. must answer the more
serious charges of conspiracy to defraud
and subornation of perjury. All of the
men indicted are wealthy cattle barons.

The twenty-fou- r Indictments are the re
suit of less than two months' work by
Colonel A. L. Green, special agent of the
I'nlted States land office. Colonel Green
stated tonight that he had barely com
meneed his work and would not stop until
every case of land fraud In Kansas had
been thoroughly Investigated.

The total amount of land held under
fence by the Indicted cattlemen Is 403,400
acres, of which 136,000 acres Is government
land.

NEW BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED

Idaho Takes In Water from Cramp's
Yards at Philadelphia Model of

Electrical Development.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. -Th fnlted
States battleship Idaho was launched
12:20 o'clock today at the yard of the Wll-lla-- n

Cramp Ship and Engine Building com-
pany.

The vessel was christened by Miss Louise
May Gonding, the daughter of
Governor Frank R. Gooding of Idaho. In
addition to Governor and Mrs. Gooding,
Colonel W. C. Hunter and Chief Justice
and Mrs. C. O. Stockslager, who comprise
the governor's party, Idaho was repre-
sented by a delegation of citizens, who
arrived here from Washington today. This
party was In charge of General Q. B. Wil-
liams, the CrampV representative at Wash-
ington, and was headed by Senators Fred-
erick T. Dubois and W. B. Heyburn and
Congressman Burton Lee French.

Besides these there were present a
gathering of naval officers from

the League Island navy yard and state and
city officials.
After the launching luncheon was served,

Ijockets Frenxer. 15th and Dodge.

ALL JOB PHlVrKHS AUG OM STRIKE

Mra Called lint on Aceoant of Km-ploye- ra

Violating Contract.
DES MOINES. Dec.

Job printers, representing the em-

ployes of eight shops, went on a strike in
this city today on the orders of President
Lynch of the international Typographical
union. The strike was ordered because the
Iowa Printing company put in nonunion
printers before the expiration of Its Co-
ntract with the printers. The contract ex-

pires December 17. Htate officials are com-
plaining that their reports and other

being delayed the '

at Printing company's ..,. v, if he home
plant, where the State work Is being done
Nonunion men who have been contracted
for some weeks are being put In the place

the striking printers. The newspaper
offices signed the new contract a few weeks
ago.

Iowa Man for California.
AMES, la., Dec. . (Special.) Mr. C. W.

Rubel, a member of the 1904 graduating
class of the animal husbandry depart-
ment of the Iowa State college, h is
appointed head of the animal huslandry
department In the California Polytechnic
school, San Luis Obispo. This Is ui Impo-
rtant position and Mr. Rubel is unusually
well (jualltltd for the work assigned
He was a student of unusual abilitv, and
since graduating he has spent one year at
the Iewa State college, assisting In the.

1. he
and

In. state of Iowa. The deaiiind
well trained men along animal husbandry

is growing greater each year. The
husbandry department of the

State college has been called upon lo fill
' felt heavy siuggisn in mind as well am .i Hnrin th m.i v.r r.i. .......

II ,.ia.l . . ., . ' 9 '.... t,oav arier eaung me oruinury ih rh n. . c Th... n..iu..

j

j .

'

as a

at the b. ginning, increased remunera-
tion when and experi'-nc- of
the man warrants same.

Hortlealtnral Society Officers.
MISSni'RI VALLEY. Ia.. Dec.

clal. t The Southwestern Horticultural
yesterday elected thu following off-

icers for coming President, F. P.
Spencer, Randolph; vice president.
der Wood, Council Bluffs; secretary, W. M.

I had not been using It very before! Uomberger. Harlan; treasurer. J. I Jack
j found that 1 turning out an son, Glenwood; D. H. McCalla of
ouantlty quality of work. Continued G. If. Vanltouien oi m.
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visitors tbe Masonic hall. J. H

Why Clothes Wilt
You know that the Tailor's

Goose, that is, the Hot flat-iro-

plays important part in the
Tailor's Craft.

You have bought and paid for
more than one suit that looked
spick and span as long as the Sun
smiled.

Then it rained, and your suit lost
its fresh, nice appearance. Mys-

terious humps appeared. Wrinkles
Came. Fabric seemed to wilt. You
sent it to the tailor's to be "pressed
out." Good old Dr. Goose. He

responsible for the trouble in
the place; but he will always
fix things up for a Consideration.

Why? Because the defects
occur in making clothes are hidden
temporarily by shrinking stretch-itt- g

by cunning old Dr. Goose. He
hides faults even from the

of the retailer; until he has
SOLD you, and you have been sepa-

rated from your good money.
If you complain, you will be

that that can be ' pressed
Yes I old Dr. Goose will keep on
doping your clothes as long as
you're willing to pay for it. Dr.
Goose is Family Physician for
eighty per cent of all clothes but
you can break away from it all,
and get your Insurance Policy in
the label of Sincerity Clothes.

The great initial Difference is
in the of Making. Our
Sincere Tailoring means that Oor
clothes-error- s, made by our tailors
are corrected by Hand-Needl- e-

of the old fashioned kind. We don't
believe in resorting to Flat-iro- n

Deceit. Of course the Flat-iro- n

way is cheaper, but our Hand-Revisio- n

results in garments that
retain their shape and style until
worn threadbare. And they need
very little pressing, if any all,
during their life.

Now, that you know the differ-
ence, Mr. Clothes-Buye- r ; see that
you profit it. If you Shape-Insuran- ce

as well as Style, see that
your next clothes-purchas- e carries
the Sincerity label. If you can't
find it, we'll tell you where you
can find a Sincerity dealer. This
is the label:

KUH, RATHAN & FISCHER CO.

CHICAGO

Beverldge acted as toastmaster. The speak-

ers were Rov. John MacAlllster, P. O. Hol-

den, J. E. Dcwell and George H. Van
Houten.

Liquor Dealers Active.
CEDAR Ia.. Dec. S. -- (Special )

Charles Btevens, president of the
Liquor Dealers' association, hss returned
from a meeting of executive commit-

tee of the association at Davenport, and
announces that llQUor dealers will
maintain a lobby at Des Moines tl.ls win-

ter during the legislature, in an effort to
have the consent petition provision changed
from 80 per now required, to 88 per
cent. They will confine efforts In

place of scattering them over several propo-sltio-

as previously, to win a victory.

Woodbine FInanees.
WOODBIN& Ia Dec.

annual financial report of the Woodbine
city treasurer shows the municipal finance
to be tn a most flourishing condition. There
is a-- balance on of Jt.TM.fl, appor-

tioned among funds as follows:
Road fund. K16.4ft; light fund. W79.26; ceme-

tery fund. tM.43; grading fund, 11168; water
fund. 12.162 Z& general fund. tl.6M.64. The
sinking fund has been overdrawn I.T3.K:.

During past year three 1600 bonds have
been paid off. A new town well will soon
be put down.

Milliners Defrauded.
CEDAR RAPIDS, la., Dec. . (Special.)

The of Marlon have been swin-

dled out of severs! line hats by a
appearing stranger. He went to the mll-ine-

stores, professing to live a little way
nut nt town, and asked to see hats.

printing Is because of After selecting two or three from each
strike the Iowa o.wrt mleht take them

of

been

him.

unv

Clarlnda,
J.

banquet

these

Work

milliners

tn have his wife see When he left
It the last of or hats.

Womaa'a Hellef Corps
LOGAN, la , Dec. . (8p The local

of the Women's Rellrf re-

cently the following officers to serve
during the coming President, Mrs. J.
M. Davis; 8. V , Mrs. Topping: J. .,

Mrs. Emellne Wyatt; treasurer, Mrs. Emm i
Edwardu; chaplain, Harriet Creager;
conductor, Lydla Logan; Mrs.
Minnie Installing officer, Mrs. Mar

Stewart.

Hetties tuiu Contractor.
LOGAN. Ia., .. (Special The

Board of Supervisors of Harrison countv
have settled the suit brought against th(
county by W. Smith and company for

animal husbandry department. Sin. the 13,2m, They ,2f(0 In settlement. Smith
first of June, has been In charge was a contractor and was suing to collect
of one of the best farms payment for work done on Charles
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Dr. Chalmers Declines.
SIOl'X FALLS. 8. D., Dec. $.-- Dr. Juines

Chalmers, president of South Dakoi-Agricultu- ral

college at Brookings, who
selected to succeed Prof. Oarrett Drop- -

. -- ,.., Smith T I i. U 1 u
rule, command from 11.000 lo 11.5 p,r year " "'"'V a" ,7 7. .e.
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